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THE WAIT IS OVER.
FROGBOARD IS HERE !

Frogboard is a revolutionary product made up of upcycled rice
hulls that make it durable, strong, water-resistant, sustainable,
and indistinguishable from natural wood.
FROGBOARD is easy to handle and install. It can be
effortlessly processed with standard woodworking tools
and accepts screws and nails readily with a flush finish.
With its thermoformable quality, it is a perfect fit for
curved applications as well.

Limited Lifetime Warranty
Water-Resistant
Stain or Paint
Wide range of Usage
Sustainable
Thermoformable

PEOPLE
FIRST

PROSPERITY

Supporting Farmers
Community

Creating Sources of
Livelihood

WWW.BRENLO.COM/FROGBOARD

SUSTAINABILITY

Sustainability
Using Upcycled
Rice Hulls

SUPPORTING
CUSTOMERS

30+Years and
Counting.
We are bringing the
best to our
customers.

Sustainable | Zero-waste | 100% Recyclable
CLICK TO KNOW MORE ABOUT FROGBOARD

FROGBOARD@BRENLO.CA

BREAKTHROUGH

sustainable

WOOD ALTERNATIVE

Stain
or
Paint
it
Click to know more about BRENLO
Limited Lifetime Warranty

Water- Resistant

A percentage of
FROGBOARD sales will be
donated to protect local
Frog habitats.

Thermoformable

Machinable

EMAIL US TODAY - FROGBOARD@BRENLO.CA

circleacarpentry

m2contracting

moderahomes

aeondesign.ca

rhino_carpentry

iamjustinbock

brenlo_ltd
rhino_carpentry

Chris Lindo is working with Brenlo for the last 20 years,
and he has been part of our fantastic growth journey
ever since.
In the beginning, he contributed to Brenlo's assembly
line. Today, he is one of the critical members of our
custom shop. He specializes in trending vertical arches
and helps us create incredible curved crown mouldings,
backbands, panel molding, and more.
He is a quality fanatic who continues to check and
ensure that every product he creates, meets Brenlo
quality and standards.
One thing that keeps him lively is his little daughter's
smile.
Our manufacturing ability is our foundation, and we
appreciate the pillars like him who keep our foundation
strong. We value him for his dependability, reliability,
and responsibility.

Start by doing what is necessary, then what is possible, and
suddenly you are doing the impossible.

CHRIS LINDO
FUN FACT
Chris is fond of 'fly fishing'
and enjoys playing guitar.

EMPLOYEE FEATURE

INTERNAL NEWS
Our team always keeps an
upper hand in terms of latest
trends and advancements.
We attended the recently
held IDS Toronto 2022 and
apprised ourselves and the
team with new product lines
and the latest market trends.

Earth Day

Brenlo makes
sustainable choices
within the facility and
makes our customers
aware of our sustainable
product offerings.
Brenlo Ltd is FSC
Certified and takes
several steps to
contribute to our
ecosystem.

CONTACT
US

REGULAR
HOURS

Hours of Operation
7.30am - 4.30pm - Monday to Friday
Showroom
65 Worcester Rd, Etobicoke, ON M9W 5N7
Open to Public
Next Day Delivery
Available for orders over $350
Any material under $350 will need to be picked up or
arranged through a delivery service TOOLBX
Order desk & Pick up
Same-day pick-up is now available.
Reach us
Phone : +1 (416)749-6857
Email : sales@brenlo.ca
For Frogboard : frogboard@brenlo.ca

FROGBOARD
GALLERY

